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Editors’ Note
This issue of Birritu No 108 publication includes Research and miscellany section. Hence, Response of Export to Exchange Rate Movement in
Ethiopia, and Flower Exports in Ethiopia: Performance and Problems are
presented respectively in the Research Column. The ﬁrst paper highlights
about exchange rate regimes and developments in Ethiopia, the structure
and performance of export in Ethiopia, among others.

The second paper highlights on the previous and current status of ﬂoriculture which has been one of the booming sectors in Ethiopia It emphasizes
about the fundamental role that the sector plays in generating foreign currency to the country and the job opportunity it creates. A short story and an
informative piece are also entertained in the miscellany section.
Have a pleasant reading!
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RESPONSE OF EXPORT TO EXCHANGE RATE
MOVEMENT IN ETHIOPIA

Charter One
I.

INTRODUCTION

Background of the study
Exchange rate movements affect exports in
two ways. Its depreciation and its
volatility. The two effects have received
considerable attention, since the collapse of
fixed exchange rate in the early 1970’s
(Mariana Colacelli, 2006).
Depreciation lowers the foreign currency
price of exports and probably increases the
quantity of exports and export revenue in
domestic currency. Conditions may exist,
however, where export revenue falls.
Highly inelastic foreign import demand
leads to falling export revenue. Ambiguity
also arises if export production
incorporates high import content, since
the domestic cost or price of exports rises
with depreciation. During periods of
exchange rate appreciation, exporters might
price to market, lowering their domestic
currency price to maintain export market
share. (http://www.econ.conn.edu).

1. The Problem and Its Setting

BIRRITU

question , ‘ If exchange rate depreciates or
appreciates , what will be the response of
export?’’
Ethiopia, being one of the LDCs, faced
various problems for the root causes of poor
economic performance in the 1970’s &
1980’s. Among the factors that under lie the
poor performance of the Ethiopian economy
in general and that of the export sector in
particular, the over-valued exchange rate
of the Birr was considered to play a
significant role (Gashaw, 1992, Asmerem
1994, Aowle 1994). Alem Abreha (1995)
has also shown this using theoretical and
empirical model. Over-valuation of the
exchange rate causes misallocation of
resources in production and promotes
investment of resource in rent-seeking in the
form of smuggling (illegal trading) and
socially
unproductive
but
privately
profitable activities and hence, reduces the
growth rate of output. In line with this
argument, Stefan Dercon and Lulseged
Ayelaw (1994) attested that over-valuation
of Ethiopian Birr also reduced the
competitiveness of legal exports and led to
significant smuggling.

Statement of the problem: Merchandise
exports of goods and services are the main
sources of foreign reserve for Ethiopia.
There are different factors affecting export
in the country. The researcher believes that,
there is research gap which can answer how
export responds to exchange rate movement
in the country. Therefore, in this study
besides exchange rate variable, the main
macro determinants of exports are identified
to fill the gap. As exchange rate fluctuation
is one of the most significant variables
affecting export; due attention is given to
outlay the relationship between export and
exchange rate movement in the short and
long runs to fill the study gap regarding the
topic under investigation. Overall, the study
is to examine the response of export to
exchange rate movement in Ethiopia.

Theory and empirical evidence exhibits
ambiguity as to the effect of exchange rate
on exports and export revenue. Junz and
Rhomberg (1973) and Wilson and Takacs
(1979) find that devaluation increases
exports for developed countries and Kara
(2003) find similar results with flexible
rates. In contrast, Athukorala (1991),
Athukorala and Menow (1994), Abeysinghe
& Yeok (1998), and Wilson and Tat (2001)
find that appreciation does not lower
exports in some countries. Given these
controversial arguments this research paper
examines how export responds to exchange
rate movement in Ethiopia i.e. it answers the
5
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(by Desalgne Lencho, NBE)

generally used for discrete
change in the exchange rate
brought about as a matter
of
policy,
whereas
depreciation
occurs
gradually through
the
working of the foreign
exchange market
Revaluation/Appreciation:
means
decrease in nominal or real
exchange rate and/or they
are
antonyms
of
devaluation
and
depreciation as defined
above.

Data and Its Treatment
Types of data used: The type of data used
is secondary and mostly obtained from
NBE, Ethiopian Revenue and Customs
Authority and other compiled sources.

2.

Methods of Data Analysis

The available data is analyzed using
quantitative and descriptive types of data
analysis, model as per the data, graphs and
charts. Maximum effort is exerted to use
Econometric model to see how export is
responding to the ever fluctuating exchange
rate in the country.

3.

Objectives of the Study

5.

The general objective of this research paper
is to add some value to the understanding of
the response of export to exchange rate
movement in Ethiopia. That is to say, to
evaluate whether depreciation improves
export performance in Ethiopia or not. More
specifically, the study tries to consider the
following specific objectives:
• To review theoretical & empirical
literatures
• To
briefly look
at
export
performance in Ethiopia
• To briefly review different exchange
rate regimes in Ethiopia
• To empirically assess the short and
long run response of export to
exchange rate movement in Ethiopia
• And finally to draw conclusions and
policy recommendations to the
government.

4.

ብሪቱ
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Significance of the Study

As Indicated in the problem of the
statement, there are limited studies that have
examined the Response of Export to
Exchange Rate fluctuation. Therefore, the
importance of this paper lies in contributing
something new to the pre-existing literature
on the understanding of how exports
respond to exchange rate movements that
could have large economic implication on
export sector to improve the country’s
competitiveness in international market and
to promote export. The research output can
also be used as a reference material by both
the domestic and international community
as a secondary source for further
understanding about the relationship
between export and exchange rate
movement in the country. Last but not least,
the research output can also be used by
policy makers as a bench mark to design an
appropriate policy regarding the macro
determinants of export sector.

Definition of terms

The definitions of terms, which are most
probably repeatedly used in this research
paper, are given below.
Exchange rate: An exchange rate is the
price of one nation’s
currency in terms of
another nation’s currency.
Devaluation/Depreciation:
They
are
synonymous words to
mean an increase in
nominal or real exchange
rate.
Devaluation
is

6.

Structure of the Paper

The paper will be organized in four
chapters. The first chapter introduces the
introductory part of the study. Chapter two
deals in detail with the review of theoretical
and empirical literature on the topic.
Chapter three specifies the model to be used
in the analysis and presents the empirical
results of the study. The last chapter
presents conclusion and policy implication.
6
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Review of the Literature

2.1
Review
Theory

of

Exchange

Rate

The theory of exchange rates has evolved
quite rapidly. At the beginning of the 1970s,
most economists had accepted Milton
Friedman’s conjecture that a system of
flexible exchange rates would only be a
system of unstable exchange rates if
underlying economic conditions were
unstable. According to this view, exchange
rates would adjust to offset differences in
national inflation rates, but these changes
would be gradual and predictable. Even
after accounting for the crisis leading to the
break –down of the Bretton woods system
and for the instability generated by higher
oil prices, however, most economists by the
mid 1970s agreed that exchange rates were
more volatile than anticipated. (John F.O.
Bilson and Richard C.Marston).

Foreign exchange rate affects every walk of
life, not just financial markets. Exchange
rate movement can be significant for
companies engaged in international trade,
exposed to revenues and costs in foreign
currency, or competing with foreign firms.
After years of a relatively fixed exchange
rate regime where the government would
centrally announce exchange rates daily,
Asian countries, particularly Thailand, woke
up one day and found their currency
floating. (Hoontrakul, 1999)
An end to the fixed currency regime
disrupted capital flow and put up local
interest rate in short run leading to full blow
of financial and economic crisis, not only to
Thailand, but also spillover throughout the
region. Most regions are deeply at the high
volatility of floating exchange rates. The
result was what began as turmoil in the
currency market which has a serious impact
on inflation, employment, investment and
economic growth. (Victer Argey and Paul
De GreayPongsak, 2000)

BIRRITU

2.

2.2
Exchange Rate Regimes and
Developments in Ethiopia

Ethiopia’s trade policy, which became
increasingly inconsistent with some of the
macroeconomic policies especially during
the derg regime, has long been characterized
by controlled foreign exchange allocation,
import quotas, high tariffs, state owned
marketing exports, export prohibitions,
export subsidies and export taxes (Naude
and Abu Girma, 1994).
The currency proclamation of 1945, defined
the monetary unit of the country as the
Ethiopian dollar (hereafter Ethiopian birr as
it replaced the Ethiopian dollar in
September 1976) with a value of 0.355745
grams of fine gold. The linkage with the
fine gold, which was in accord with Britton
Woods’s agreement of 1944, automatically
established the exchange rate between the
national currency and other currencies with
the same arrangement. Accordingly, the
official exchange rate of Ethiopian currency
with US dollar was created (with official
exchange rate of 2.48 birr per USD) on July
23, 1945. After almost two decades, i.e. on

Economists have long tried to explain the
exchange rate movement for centuries
with little success. Despite its centuries old
theory, purchasing power parity (PPP)
remains controversial as ever on the validity
of exchange rate bench mark. The causes of
deviation from PPP are examined in terms
of ‘structural’ as well as ‘transitory’
effects. Only relatively PPP seems to hold
in the long run. Shifts in technology, taste,
commercial policies or labor force growth
will
structurally
change
national
‘productivity’ and hence, will permanently
change the real exchange rate. Thus, PPP is
usually a benchmark currency valuation
though it offers no explanation for short run
exchange rate variation. The forces behind
exchange rate movements are news-driven.
7
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For instance the change in interest rate,
changes in the perception of the growth path
of the economies and the like are some of
the factors that drive exchange rate in the
short run.

Chapter Two

rate) & the marginal pricing auction systems
(marginal rate). These two rates were
unified in July 1995. In August 1996, the
fortnightly auction market was changed to
weekly to accommodate the growing
demand for foreign exchange and
Commercial Banks were allowed to open
forex bureaus. In September 1998, the retail
auction system was replaced by the whole
system. In the same year, the inter-bank
forex market was introduced and worked
alongside the auction system (Deresse,
2001). In the present day, the official
exchange rate is determined in the daily
inter-bank foreign exchange market as the
weighted average exchange rate prevailing
on the preceding day

1 January 1964, the Ethiopian birr was
slightly devalued to 2.50 birr per US dollar.
(Deresse Degefa, 2000).
Following the collapse of the Britton Wood
system in 1971, the birr was revalued to
2.30 birr per US dollar on 21 December
1971. The subsequent 10% devaluation of
the US dollar had temporarily brought about
under-valuation of birr. To realign the
Ethiopian Birr, it was again revalued to 2.07
birr per the US dollar in February 1973.
From then on, the Ethiopian currency was
pegged to the US dollar at the rate of 2.07
birr per dollar until the massive
devaluation of October 1992. This fixed
official exchange rate was left unaltered for
two decades despite the floating of the
major world currencies including the US
dollar. In effect the birr became over valued
in terms of the US dollar as well as many
other foreign currencies. (Befikudu 1991;
Derresse, 2001).

2.3
The Structure and Performance
of Export in Ethiopia
The level of development of the economy,
resource endowments, policies and
development strategies pursued are some
of the determining factors of the export
structure of a country. Being underdeveloped economy that heavily depends on
agriculture, the structure of Ethiopian export
is dominated by agricultural products which
used to account for more than 90% over a
long period except the last few years when
the export share of the industrial sector
showed a relative increase. The share of
export earnings generated by the industrials
sector was 11.7% in 1999/2000 and 11.3%
in 2000/01(International Trade Center,
2001).The share also went up to 12.8%,
13.9% and 13.9%, for the years of 2001/02,
2002/03, 2003/04 respectively. This is
attributed to the improved industrial
activities, besides the decline of world
prices for primary commodities including
coffee.
Just it becomes not uncommon language
that
Ethiopia’s
external
trade
is
characterized by high sectoral (agriculture)
and commodity concentration (coffee)
dependence
i.e.
no
commodity
diversification on export side and also by
high geographic concentration (to and from
a particular destination and origin -no
market diversification). There has been a

According to some writers (Haile Kibret
(1994), Asmarom Kidane (1994), all the
relevant
indictors
of
exchange
misalignment, particularly the prevalence of
a significant parallel premium, and the
fact that the real exchange rate is
consistently higher than the nominal
exchange rate, suggest that the Ethiopian
birr has been over-valued since the mid1970s. The over-valuation of the birr may
be portrayed by the continuous appreciation
in real official exchange rate prior to huge
devaluation of 1992. The extent of
appreciation was higher during the 1980s
than the 1970s.

ብሪቱ
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Realizing the negative effect of an overvaluation of the birr on the country’s exportimport, the massive devaluation of 1992
took place Following this devaluation, in an
attempt to liberalize foreign exchange
market, the National Bank has taken a
number of initiatives. Accordingly, the
fortnightly (produced every two weeks)
auction market for foreign exchange was
introduced on May 1, 1993 with two rates;
namely the Dutch auction system (official
8
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It is obvious that, Ethiopia’s export is
dominated by only a few numbers of
agricultural commodities such as coffee,
hides & skins, chat, pulses,. In the 1980s,
seven items (coffee, petroleum & petroleum
products, hides & skins, chat, pulses, live
animals and oil seeds in the order of their
decreasing share of total export, have on
average accounted for about 91% of all
exports. For long period of time, there has
been heavy reliance of export performance
on coffee which on average accounted for
USD 252 million (63%), USD 244 million
(57%) and USD 214 million (39.9) % of
export in 1980s, 1990s and the last five to
six years respectively.

9
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widely held view that such commodity and
geographic concentration are the major
causes for the instability of LDS’s export
earnings to which Ethiopia is not
exceptional. This would make the country’s
economy vulnerable to external shocks.
Factors such as bad weather conditions,
production or marketing problems and
international price shocks affecting one or
two of these commodities can cause a huge
swing in export volumes, values or both.
This
indicates
the importance of
diversification of both commodities and
markets for the country.

ቁ .108

10.31
44.21
11.68
3.06
2.21
4.51
6.61
12.14
32.72

Oil Seeds
Hides & Skins
Pulses
Meat & Meat Products
Fruits & Vegetables
Sugar
Live Animals
Chat
Petrol. & Pet.
Products
Gold
Others
Grand Total

10

53.41
2.41
4.34

3.57
5.52

27.44
14.51
274.67

63.81

n.a
21.04
399.26

3.58
38.88
6.01
0.34
2.73
2.59
1.22
14.8
11.41

149.8

1990/91–1994/95

4.98
8.08

61.41

25.99
26.71
517

26.26
44.87
12.81
3.63
5.16
0.77
1.18
46.62
4.81

318.21

1995/96–1999/00

** The revised GDP at market price of the 2005/06 constant producers’ price has been used

n.a = not available

Percentage share of
62.14
coffee in total export
Coffee in GDP**
4.58
Export in GDP**
7.36
Source: NBE and own computation

n.a
22.92
397.43

265.99

247.07

Coffee
5.69
59.74
8.65
1.7
4.22
8.24
9.78
8.45
14.75

1985/86–1989/90

19980/81- 1984/85

Period

Table 1. Average Value of Export Earnings by Major Commodity Groups (in Millions of USD)

ብሪቱ

2.9
7.7

37.57

41.34
66.77
563.58

59.22
58.24
23.94
5.52
10.65
9.4
3.25
71.26
0

214

2000/01–2004/05

2.3
4.8

50.7

24.4
14.7
343.9

39.9
50.6
16.3
3.8
7.4
0
3.32
9.52
0

174.4

2005/06–2008/09
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From table1, we observe that the contribution ofexchange

rate

fluctuations

(Chowdhury,

coffee to GDP, accounts for an average of 4% of1993; Manuelti, R, Peck (1990).

the last eight years (2000/01 – 2008/09). ThisExisting

literatures

empirical

shows that the percentage share of coffee and non-combined

effect

of

exchange

show
rate

coffee in the total export has been decreasing andmovement on export. Sugman (2005) states
increasing respectively partly because of thethat “Amongst 30 countries studied, Rose
decline in profit earnings from coffee exports and(1990; 271-3) finds that the impact of
the relative increase in profit earnings from non-devaluation on trade balance specifically
export is insignificant for 28 countries and

coffee exports.

one country shows negative impact. So, he
concludes

that

and the second largest export after coffee,

necessarily lead to an increase in export.

over taking hides and skins in 2005/06 –

More recent work forwarded by Upadhyaya

2008/09 and accounting on average for about

and Dhakal (1997; 343-5) also suggests that

USD 49.6 million 28.8 % of exports during

improvement

the last eight years. The shares of other

determinants of trade balance constant, is

commodities such as chat, pulses and live

only found in one country out of eight

animals have also been increasing in the last

countries studied. On the other hand, some

eight years. Commodities like fruits and

individuals like Bahmani – Oskoe (1998;

vegetables, meat and meat product, flowers,

143–68) and Jacob A. Frenkel, (1998) find

Gold and spices are among the products

trade

which have been showing a significant

balance is the differential of export and

increase in the value of export. This implies

import)

that the endeavor of the country to bring to an

“Since, change in trade balance (TB) is

end the “single commodity dominance” .

equal to export (X) minus import (M), an

balance

in

export,

improvement

in
of

currency

TB

does

keeping

improvement,

following

improvement

2.3.1 Empirical Literature

devaluation

(i.e.

other

trade

devaluation.

indicates

export

not
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Recently oil seeds became the most important

the

following

devaluation, ceteris paribus.

The applied multi country panel data
regressions and econometric models signify

Damoense and Agbola (2004) came with

how export responds to exchange rate

evidence

movement or the sensitivity of export to

devaluation of exchange rate worsens export.

that

supports

the

view

that

In their study of the impact of devaluation on
11
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GDP in 1980s and 1990s and 2.6 % of GDP during

export and/or TB of South Africa, they found

devaluation levels and in seventeen of

that in the long run, devaluation of exchange

nineteen

rate worsens export. Similarly, the empirical

depreciation did improve a country’s export

study by Agbola (2004), by using the

trade in the year of the devaluation.

Johansen

MLE multi-vitiate co-

Onefowora (2003) also examined the short

integration procedure and the stock-waston

run and long run response of export to

dynamic OLS model (DOLS), reveals that

exchange rate movement for three Asian

devaluation does not improve trade balance

countries in their bilateral trade with Japan

of Ghana. On the contrary, Sugman’s (2005)

and USA and came up with the improvement

investigation of the effects of real exchange

of their trade (export) but with time lag. With

rate depreciation on the real trade balance of

regard to Ethiopia, the study by persons like

Indonesia revealed improvement in trade

Equar (1999) showed that real exchange rate

balance following depreciation.

depreciation improves trade balance. That is

countries;

real

exchange

rate

to say exchange rate depreciation encourages
The study by Rawlins and Praveen (2000)

export and discourages import.

examined

to

In this research paper, we will employ

exchange rate devaluation for a sample of 19

additional explanatory variables like foreign

countries

by

direct investment and gross domestic product

Almon

besides exchange rate in order to test whether

Distributed lag process of export trade using

or not they have significant effect on the

annual data. They found that in no case did

results

specifying

the

in
and

sensitivity of

Sub-Saharan
estimating

export

Africa
an

real exchange rates revert to their pre-

ብሪቱ
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obtained.

Chapter Three

Model Specification

3.1 Model Specification
In relation to approaches followed by other empirical works on export responses to exchange
rate movement, in this research paper we regress the export to other explanatory variables. The
empirical formulation of the model to be used in this study is
given by the following function: Ext t =F ( FDI t , GDPt , REERI t , DD )……………….....…EQ1
In log linear for the equation can be written as follows
LnExt t = β 0 + β 1 LnFDI t + β 2 LnGDPt + β 3REERI t + DD + ε t --------------------------------EQ2

Where Ln is natural logarithm, Ext t is value of export at time t, FDI t

is foreign direct

investment at time t, GDPt is the real GDP of Ethiopia at time t, DD is dummy variable which

BIRRITU

takes the value 0 for the year before 1991/92 and 1 for the years after 1991/92, REERI t is Real
Effective Exchange Rate effect index at time t , and ε t refers to Error term at time t . β 0 is a
constant term, β1 through β 3 are coefficients of LnFDI t , LnGDPt , and LnREERI t

respectively.
The prior theoretical expected sign of each explanatory variables coefficient is presented
as:
FDI (+): export performance is likely to respond to FDI positively. This is not true in the case
of Ethiopia for every period under consideration, especially from 1970/71 – 1991/92 because
during those periods there was no good investment climate in the country. The experience in a
number of countries suggests that FDI strongly contributes to the transformation of the
composition of exports. For instance, it has been well documented that FDI inflows to Singapore
or more recently China, have helped to increase significantly the technological content of
exports by supporting strongly the development of export supply capacity.
GDP (+): Real GDP is expected to have a positive sign because low income of an exporting
country discourages import and encourages export. Accordingly, as Ethiopia is one
of the low income countries, GDP of Ethiopia is expected to affect performance
positively.

REERI ( - ): In our study, the real effective exchange rate is defined as the units of foreign
currency per a unit of the domestic currency taking accounts of trade partner
countries trade weight and relative inflation, appreciation (an increase in REER) is
expected to have a negative sign and discourages export. Real effective exchange
rate is the most important variable of interest in this study because it is this variable
13
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3.

which is usually used to measure the degree of international competitiveness of the
country in the involvement of both bilateral and multilateral trade with the rest of the
world.
Equation (2) is basically a long run-relationship, to capture the short dynamics and the speed of
adjustment, equation (2) should be complemented with an equation in first differences of the
explanatory variables given in equation (2) and an error correction term (ECM-1). The
coefficient of ECM-1 is expected to range between 0 and –1 assuming that the short run
converges smoothly towards the long run path.

∆ LnExt t −1 = β 0 + β 1 ∆LnFDI t −1 + β 2 ∆LnGDP t −1 + β 3 ∆REERI t −1 + DD + ψ ECM t −1 + ε t ---EQ 3
Where

Ψ

is coefficient of error correction term

ECM t −1 Is the error correction term

∆

Is first difference

3.2 The Unit Root and Co-integration Tests
A unit root test is necessary for a variable to check whether the variable has a unit root (whether
the variable is non-stationary) in order to avoid the problem of spurious regression, the case
where the results of regression suggest that there are statistically significant long run
relationship among the variables in the regression model when in fact contemporaneous
correlation rather than momentous casual relation. In the language of time series, stationarity
means the mean, variance and auto- covariance at various lags remain the same no matter at
what time point they are measured ;they are time invariant (Gujurati, 2003). In this research
paper, the presence of unit roots (non-stationarity) for each variable is tested using the
Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test procedure. All the variables are stationary at 1, 5 and 10
% significance levels in the first difference i.e. they are I (1).
Using the stationarity properties of the data series, tests for co-integration of the variables is also
conducted because co-integration necessitates that all variables of a model must be integrated of
the same order. A test for co-integration indicates stable long run relationships among nonstationary economic variables. Therefore, co-integration test is designed to check for the
existence of co-integrating relationships between non-stationary variables. Just testing the
stationarity of the residual term makes the test for the presence of co-integration. For example, if
the variables are stationary at first difference; I (1), they are said to be co-integrated. The ADF
test and the result are presented in the following table. It shows that all the variables are
stationary at first difference.

ብሪቱ
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ADF Test Statistics

Optimum lag

Critical values

-2.888078

1

1%

-2.4562

5%

-2.5644

10%

-2.8169

* McKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root

As shown in table 2, the null hypothesis which states that there is unit root is rejected at 1, 5
and 10% significance levels indicating the existence of long run relationship among the
economic variables in Eq(2).

3.3 Estimation of elasticity and their interpretation

3.4.1 Long Run Elasticity
Table 3: the long run estimation of elasticity.
Explanatory

Coefficient

Std. Error

t-Statistic

Prob.

LNFDI

0.193806

0.213026

0.909776

0.0561

LNGDP

0.744467

1.611783

0.46189

0.07723

LNREER

-0.448108

1.237388

-0.362141

0.0693

DD

0.32458

1.520566

0.21346

0.3045

C

6.025891

23.74259

0.253801

0.8098

Variable

R-squared

0.93628

Mean dependent var

7.77178

Adjusted R-squared

0.885304

S.D. dependent var

0.730268

S.E. of regression

0.247319

Akaike info criterion

0.350573

Sum squared resid

0.305832

Schwarz criterion

0.501866

Log likelihood

3.247134

F-statistic

48.36707

Durbin-Waston stat

1.693586

Prob (F-statistic)

0.003424

In the form of equation it can be specified as:
LnExt t = β 0 + β1 LnFDI t + β 2 LnGDPt + β 3 REERI t + DD + ε t

=6.025+ 0.193LnFDI t + 0.74 LnGDPt − 0.45REERI t + 0.32 DD + ε t ………….EQ3
15
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The coefficient of those explanatory variables specified in logarithmic form in EQ2 can be
interpreted as the degree of responsiveness of export to its determinants.
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Table 2: Result Of Unit Root Test For Residual Series

The coefficient of foreign direct investment

1996)

is positive as per the theoretical expectation

developing

in the long run. When we look at the degree

elasticity.

which

states

that

exports

of

countries

have

low-income

of responsiveness, if FDI at time t increases
by 1%, export responds to it increasing by

The coefficient of REERI (Key variable in

0.194%. Foreign direct investment (FDI) is

this research paper) to test the response of

statistically significant at 10% significant

export to exchange rate movement in

level. A positive and significant relationship

Ethiopia is negative which is consistent with

between export performance and FDI in

our

Ethiopia indicating that the contribution of

significant at 10% level. This result supports

FDI to capital formation is found at all

the hypothesis that depreciation improves

levels of export performance in Ethiopia in

export. The estimation result for Ethiopia

this analysis except 1970 – 1991 periods

reveals that, a 1% appreciation in REER

due to the absence of conducive investment

results in 0.448 % fall in export. The

climate in those periods in the country. The

discrepancy between the two variables is

result also reveals that where FDI does

widened specially in the case of Ethiopia

contribute to the technological upgrading

mainly by the inflation differential between

and structural evolution of the export sector,

the country and its trading partners, which is

the structure of the sector is an important

a signal for the government to take policy

ingredient at any stage. Thus, export

measures.

prior

expectation

and

statistically

performance positively responds to FDI in
the long run.

3.4.2 Short Run Dynamics

The coefficient of the real domestic income,

Using the unit root test of the error term of

GDP, unlike the prior expectation is positive

the long run estimation, an error correction

and

10%

model (ECM) is build to capture the short

significance level in the long run. It is

run elasticity. The short run dynamics

obvious that high real domestic income

model

statistically

significant

at

ብሪቱ
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provides

information

on

how

encourages import and discourages export.

adjustments are taking place among the

(Mariana Colacelli, 2006). But, in the case

variables under study, in order to establish

of Ethiopia as revealed by the result, a 1%

long run equilibrium in response to short

increase in Real GDP results in a 0.74%

run disturbances in the export performance

increase in export due to the fact that the

of Ethiopia.

country is one of the lower per capita
income earning countries when compared
with its trading partners. This result is
consistent with (Athukorala and Riedel,
16
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Table 5: the short run estimation of elasticity






























































The coefficient of the error correction term is
with

its

negative

expected

sign

and

statistically significant, estimated at around –
0.513. The size of the coefficient suggests
that about 51.3% of the export disequilibria
in Ethiopia will adjust towards the long run
equilibrium in a given year.
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Chapter Four
4.

Conclusion

and

An appreciation of the real effective

Policy

exchange rate widened by the inflation

Implications

deferential in the country deteriorates the

In this study an effort was made to

export performance of the country.

empirically estimate the response of export
to exchange rate movement in Ethiopia

The estimated coefficient of the error

using the OLS estimation procedure. As

correction term was –0.51, suggesting that

real effective exchange rate (best measure

about 51 percent of the export disequilibria

of international competitiveness) continues

will adjust towards the long run equilibrium

appreciating, export performance of the

in the country.

country negatively responds to it. An

Policy Implication

empirical investigation of the relationship
between the two variables which is negative

Based on the findings of the study the

will help policy makers to undertake active
decision making in their future endeavor to
improve the export capacity of the country.

following

policy

forwarded

to

recommendations
improve

the

are

export

performance of Ethiopia.

1. The government has to control the
The Estimation result indicates that foreign

up rising of domestic price (domestic

direct investment in the country is an

inflation), which resulted in the

important factor in influencing the export

appreciation

performance in the long run. With regard to

exchange

the magnitude of the effect, the result

of

real

effective

rate,

to

achieve

equilibrium exchange rate.

suggests that an increase by 1% of FDI can

2.

be expected to result in improving export

The government should continuo
further nominal

performance by 0.194% of FDI.

depreciation of

local currency in order to encourage

ብሪቱ
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Despite its statistical significance in the

more export.

long run, GDP which is proxy for the real
domestic income in Ethiopia supports
export. This indicates that the export
performance of the country is income
inelastic.
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Abstract
The export structure of Ethiopia like most developing countries is dominated by few
agricultural products which jeopardizes the export earning of the country. As such the
country is diversifying its export to the newly emerging commodity, cut flower. The study
attempted to identify the performance of the sector and its contribution to the export
earnings of the country and the constraints it faced. It uses secondary data obtained from
different institutions and world databases and applied descriptive methods of data analysis.
The government policies, easy access to land, cheap labour, suitable agro-ecology and
financial support are some of the major opportunities that open the road to investment in the
sector. Infrastructural bottlenecks, shortage of agricultural inputs, narrow product range and
absence of strong domestic market for flowers are the major perceived threats. Thus, the
government needs to strengthen and extend infrastructure facilities beyond the capital and
widening the product range to speed up the growing trend in the development of the
floriculture industry in Ethiopia.
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Flower Exports in Ethiopia: Performance and
Problems.

products exported from Ethiopia is currently
at a minimal with respect to the
international market demand. However, the
competitive edge gained by Ethiopian cut

Introduction

flowers especially roses in European
markets has attracted several stakeholders.

Export sector has huge impact on the
economic growth and development of a

Two decades have been elapsed since cut

country. Despite the country’s huge effort
made in developing and diversifying

flower began to be produced in Ethiopia for
commercial purposes but it is still facing a

exportable products, the export sector has
been dominated for several years by few
agricultural products such as coffee, chat,
oilseeds, pulses and leather and leather

BIRRITU

number of challenges starting from the
production of cut flowers up to the logistics
and marketing to the global market. Despite
Ethiopia’s endowment of enormous natural

products. The country’s dependence on
export of these commodities with very

resources and other competitive advantages,
floriculture was seen as one of the most

limited exports of manufactured and semi
finished goods could jeopardize its export

underdeveloped sectors in Ethiopia and its
contribution to the country’s export earnings

earnings. As a result of this the national
economic performance corresponds to the

had been almost negligible. However,
given the fact that the sectors expansion has

fluctuation of income earned from coffee
exports. Therefore, launching new and
profitable export products is one of the

gone so rapidly over the past few years its
full potential has not been fully exploited
partly because of poor transportation

strategies that should be adopted so as to
insure continuous economic development.

facilities, limited access to finance and
technical assistance, absence of skilled

labour force and low access to external
market information.

Among the most promising export products
the country could supply to the global
market is cut flower. The export oriented

Recently, the cut flower industry plays an

floriculture sector in Ethiopia is relatively
new to export and has been growing rapidly

important role in the economic development
of the country, therefore, it would be

and forms an important element in the
country’s efforts to expand and diversify the

necessary to assess the performance of the
industry in light of the benefits it gives and

sector, raise export earnings and create
employment. The amount of flower

the problems encountered the sector. Whilst
21
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(by Genet Abera, NBE)

it is important to acknowledge the efforts

I. Literature Review

and successes of the past, it is also
important to assess how best to consolidate

Export trade helps countries achieve
development by promoting and rewarding
the sectors of the economy where individual
countries posses a comparative advantage
whether in terms of labour efficiency or
factor endowments. The developing nations
should secure sufficient export revenue in
order to pay for their imports of industrial
inputs like capital goods, raw materials and
intermediate products. Floriculture is the
new area of export which helps these
countries to generate foreign exchange for
their economic development and diversify
their export. Researchers work has been
done in different aspects of the newly
emerged industry both in Ethiopia and other
countries.
Wijnands (2005) explores the relation ship
between economic performance of the
flower industry in developing countries and
the formal institutional environment
(measured by the outcome of institutions).
The study addresses how the institutional
environment supports the development of an
internationally oriented flower industry as
institutions play a major role in enabling
development. The empirical findings show a
strong correlation between both the level
and the growth of per capita GDP and
institutions. Surprisingly, no relations are
found between the growth of flower export
and the same prevailing institutions. This
may be due to the negligible domestic
market of flowers in developing countries
that fully depends on foreign markets and
therefore only a selected group of
entrepreneurs are involved. Moreover,
flower growers in developing countries
depend on foreign knowledge mainly from
companies in Israel and Dutch that are the
leading forces in the flower businesses and

the recent achievements and strengthen the
future position of the Ethiopian export
oriented floriculture as a basis for further
growth and development.
Thus, the study aims to assess the
performance of the recent rise in flower
export of Ethiopia in the world market and
Ethiopia’s share from total global flower
trade. It also tries to identify the existing
market opportunities for flower exports and
the challenges and constraints facing the
development of the sector in benefiting
from these market opportunities.
Although it is unquestionable that it would
have been very important to collect primary
data from producers and exporters of flower
to assess issues such as environmental and
social impacts of developing the industry
the study limits it self to secondary data
obtained from
publications of

world databases and
different governmental

institutions.
The study is organized in five sections. The
first section covers the introduction of the
study followed by the review of the related

ብሪቱ
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literatures in the second section. Section
three tries to discuss the world flower
market. The fourth and the main body of the
study presented the overview of the
Ethiopian floriculture sector by discussing
the performance of the industry, the major
opportunities the sector enjoyed and the
constraints and challenges facing the
industry and the last section conclude.
22

characterized by fierce competition between
fairly equally balanced competitors.
Capacity building leading to further
production
improvements
and
improvements in logistics and finance to
increase the development of specialized
handling services is important to overcome
challenges in handling the increasing
volume of produce at competitive prices to
give Ethiopian exports a price advantage.
Moreover, developing research capacity of
the sector and providing in service training
for staff and management working in the
sector helps to improve the competitive
position of the country.

Hornberger.K.et
al
(2007)
analyzes
microeconomics of competitiveness of
Kenya’s cut flower cluster that emerged in
the 1970s alongside the horticultural sub
sector. The study shows Kenya’s
competitiveness is weak by global standards
but relatively strong compared to its
neighbors and has improved considerably.
The global competitiveness index ranked
Kenya 94th out of 125 countries in 2006. In
terms of competitiveness in EU cut flower
market, which accounts for 70 percent of
world cut flowers import, Kenya dominates
flower export to the EU market and has 38
percent market share. However, its regional
competitiveness that is among other Sub
Saharan Africa (SSA) was over 2.6 times
greater than the combined exports of its
competitors in SSA. The study also shows
Ethiopia’s flower exports have exhibited the
fastest growth starting from 2001 indicating
potential threats to Kenya’s regional
dominance.
Joosten F (2007) indicates development
strategy for the export oriented horticulture
sector in Ethiopia using porter’s framework
for competitive analysis. The export
oriented horticulture sector in Ethiopia has
been growing rapidly and forms an
important element in the country’s efforts to
expand and diversify the economy, raise
export earnings and create employment. The
framework analyzes the sector’s strengths
and weaknesses by identifying fundamental
competitive forces that determine the
relative attractiveness of an industry. The
study depicts the main competitive threat
for the Ethiopian export floriculture is
related to the fact that the global market is
23
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Amin (2006) also analyzes the determinants
and the relative position of the cut flower
industry in Ethiopia using Porter’s
competitive analysis framework and
econometric analysis. The overall finding of
the paper suggests that factors such as;
proximity to European markets, favorable
climate, cheap labour, easy access to land,
enabling investment policies and incentive
packages,
improved
provision
of
infrastructure (proxied by public investment
to GDP ratio) are the major ones
contributing to the success of the cut flower
industry in Ethioipia. The researcher
recommends undertaking an in-depth
comparative advantage studies on various
exportable commodities and inviting both
domestic and foreign investors to exploit the
potential to improve the competitive
position of developing countries, like
Ethiopia in exportable commodities is very
important.
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these
countries
supply
equipment,
knowledge and marketing opportunities.

markets for flower are Western Europe,

III. The World Flower Market

North America and Japan. The EU is the
world’s

Flowers are grown for commercial purposes

leading

importer

of

flowers

followed by USA and Switzerland.

in many countries. People all over the world
realize that flowers enhance the quality of

According to Nico (1998) bulk flower

life and influence human feelings more than

production is intended primarily for export

words or other gifts. They buy flowers for a

to the European market although there is

number of reasons: as a gift (for birth day or

increasing export to the Asian market as

a special day such as Mother’s Day,

well. Africa used to produce primarily

Valentine’s Day and Thanks giving), for

carnations, roses and summer flowers. Now

weddings and funerals, or for own use to

a day, the growing of roses is increasing,

brighten up the home. Of course, there are

because higher prices can be obtained on the

considerable differences between countries

export markets. The share of developing

in the number and type of flowers that

countries in the total trade is increasing as

people buy depending up on geographical

there is a growth in the number of

region and income strata.

producing countries particularly among the
developing nations in Asia, Africa and Latin

The majority of cut flowers are produced in
countries

with

dedicated

America. In the African continent Kenya

infrastructure

leads

having facilities for airlifting to major

cut

flower

exports,

expanding

annually at 10 to 15 percent per year

distribution centers. According to the AIPH

followed by Zimbabwe (Hamrick, 2004).

International statistics Flowers and Plants

Existing farms are being expanded and

2004/2005, the Asia/Pacific region leads in

newer ones are being created in countries

flower production with a total production

such

area of 244,263 hectares followed by

as

Tanzania,

Uganda,

Ethiopia,

Malawi, Zambia and Namibia.

Europe (54,815); Central/South America
(45,980); North America (26,135); Africa

ብሪቱ
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Some countries are both producers as well

(5,697); and the Middle East (3,845)

as consumers of cut flowers. In Israel,

(Belwal, 2007). The AIPH report estimates

Africa and South and Central American

a global area of 360,000 hectares dedicated

countries cut flowers have been produced

to world flower and plant production

mainly for export with no thought of

involving USD 60 billion in value terms and

potential domestic market. On the other

100,000 companies. In terms of area of

hand, in Asia cut flowers were initially

production, Asia and Pacific cover nearly 60

produced for export but the market potential

percent of the total world area. The key
24
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has rapidly changed to include opportunities

IV. Overview of the
Ethiopian floriculture sector

for supplying to local market as well. This
unique development is on account of the

4.1

region, high population densities and the

Although there is no sufficient evidence

changing consumers’ perception towards

when

the importance of flowers in their life style.

available sources point out that the history

Due to globalization and its effect on

of Ethiopian floriculture industry dates back

income development in different regions of

to 1980 when state farms started to export

the world we see a growing per capita

flowers to Europe (EHPEA, 2005). Before

consumption in most countries. Although

1992, there were only two private producers

Ethiopia has

foreign

and two long established state owned

investors in recent years, for exporting cut

enterprises operating in the floriculture

flowers mainly to European markets the

industry. Even though state farms in the rift

domestic market is not yet matured and it is

valley were engaged in the production of

only recently that the mere concept of

flowers on open plots, it could be said that

several

flowers as a gift emerged.

horticulture

started

in

Ethiopia

BIRRITU

attracted

Introduction

this attempt was not successful because of

the limited involvement of the private sector
The Netherlands is the world’s largest

to promote the sector. Open field flowers of

producer of cut flowers followed by

Allium and statice have dominated all these

Germany and Italy (Hamrick, 2004). In

four companies production with a very

addition, the Netherlands plays the major

small plot under green house at Meskel

role in setting the global standard for daily

Flowers P.L.C (Sisay, 2001).

prices through auction system and acts as
the logistical distribution center for Europe.

The floriculture sector is one among the

South American countries Colombia and

most promising export industries witnessed

Ecuador as well as Israel are the major

in the last decade. Ethiopia’s favorable

producers of Carnations and roses. Besides

climate, vast land, abundant water resources

the traditional centers of production (USA,
Japan, Italy, Netherlands, and Columbia)

and cheap labor and its close proximity to

new production centers are developing. An

the major flower markets in Europe and the

increasing

been

Middle East coupled with the attractive

wittenessed in Latin America, Kenya and

government export policy and incentive are

other African countries.

making the country a great investment

investment

has

also

destination in Africa (EEPA, 2006). In
25
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rapid strengthening of economies in the
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addition, cut flower industry requires small area of land and irrigation water under green house
and it provides employment opportunities especially for women as the major operations in
floriculture farms are mainly performed by women workers.

4.2. Existing Status of the Floriculture Sector
4.2.1 Performance of Cut flower export

The sector, though infant, has considerable contribution to the export value of Ethiopia. The
rapid growth of the sector is remarkable particularly when placed in a historic context. Table
4.1 reveals the steady increase in the performance of export during the past seven years. It
shows that the total export value grew from USD 2.3 million in 2003/04 to USD 170.2 million
in 2009/10. The unit value is also continuously rising on yearly basis reflecting its high quality
except for the year 2008/09 and 2009/10 which is more or less the same.

Table 4.1: Cut Flower export for the past seven years.

ቁ .108

(Value in million USD, volume in million KG and unit value in USD/KG)

2003/04

2004/05

2005/06

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

Value

2.3

7.8

21.8

63.6

111.8

130.7

170.2

Volume

0.9

2.5

6.3

13.6

22.4

29.2

36.0

Unit Value

2.5

3.2

3.5

4.7

5.0

4.9

4.7

Source: National Bank of Ethiopia

The cut flower export also contributes a lot to the export earnings of the country. Its share out of

ብሪቱ

the total export is continuously rising from 0.4 percent in 2003/04 to 8.5 percent in 2009/10,
showing the good performance of the commodity.

Table 4.2: Export Share of Cut Flower during 2003/04 – 2009/10
(In million USD)

2003/04

Flower

2004/05

2005/06

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2.3

7.8

21.8

63.6

111.8

130.7

170.2

600.4

847.2

1000.3

1185.1

1465.7

1447.9

2003.1

0.4
0.9
2.2
5.4
Source: Own computation from the data obtained from the NBE
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7.6

9.0

8.5

Total export
Percentage
Share
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Investment project on flower has been undertaken in almost all regions of the country. The
following table provides the regional distribution and status of the projects approved on flower.
Out of the 358 projects approved on flower 74 are under operation and 26 are currently under

No.108

implementation. This shows only 21 percent of the total investment project is starting operation
and when all these projects are reached operational stage the performance of the sector will
dramatically rise. The rest 258 projects are at the pre-implementation stage. When we consider
the regional distribution Oromia is the leading region by constituting 69 percent of investment
projects in flower followed by Amhara region that constitutes10 percent of the project.
Table 4.3: Regional Distribution and Status of Investment Projects
Approved on Flower from July 1992- September 30, 2009
Addis
Ababa

Afar

Amhara

Benishang
ul Gumuz

Implementation

Multir
egional

Oromia

SNNPR

1

21

4

65

1

Tigray

26

Operation
7

1

Preimplementation
22
37
1
37
29
Total No of
Projects
Percentage
distribution
8.1
0.3
10.3
Source: Ethiopian Investment Agency

Grand
Total

BIRRITU

Investment
Status

74

1
1

24
25

161
247

11
16

2
2

0.3

7.0

69.0

4.5

0.6

258
358

100.0

The cut flower industry is playing a major role in contributing to employment opportunities in
the nation by creating job for a total of 418,103 workers of which 161,979 are permanent and
256,124 temporary workers.
Table: 4.4 Employments Engaged in the Production of Cut Flower by September 2009

Type of

Addis

Afar

Amhara

Employment Ababa
Permanent

Benishangu

Multire

l Gumuz

gional

Oromia

SNNPR

Tigray

Total

1,385

88

15,785

20

87,687

53,368

2,432

1,214

161,979

1,134

0

46,913

150

119,375

82,356

2,166

4,030

256,124

2519

88

62698

170

207062

135724

4598

5244

418,103

Temporary

Total

Grand

Source: Ethiopian Investment Agency
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The EU market is the largest cut flower market in the world. It constitutes more than 70 percent
of the world flower market and it is also the major market for African cut flower exporters. As
observed from Table 4.5, Ethiopia’s rank in the share of flower exports to EU market improved
rapidly from 14th in 2003 to the 4th level in 2009. Kenya is the major exporter to the EU market
and obtained the largest share and ranked at 1st throughout the specified year.

Table 4.5: Top 10 Cut Flower Exporters to the EU Market (2003-2009)
2003
Country
Kenya
Israel
Colombia
Ecuador
Zimbabwe
Thailand
Zambia
Uganda
S.Africa
Ethiopia

Share
of EU
market

2004
Ra
nk

Share
of EU
market

ቁ .108

32.0
1
14.1
2
15.2
3
11.2
4
8.8
5
2.6
6
2.6
7
2.7
8
2.0
9
14
0.5
Source: UN-Comtrade

36.3
13.1
12.9
12.2
6.3
2.6
2.1
3.2
2.5
0.8

2005
Ra
nk

Share
of EU
market

1
2
3
4
5
7
9
6
8
11

38.3
11.7
14.5
12.3
4.6
2.6
1.9
3.2
2.4
1.4

2006
Share
of EU
market

Ra
nk

1
4
2
3
5
7
9
6
8
11

40.4
10.1
14.7
13.0
3.0
2.6
1.6
2.6
1.8
2.8

2007
Share
of EU
market

Ra
nk

1
4
2
3
5
8
10
7
9
6

38.7
9.2
14.3
13.7
2.9
2.6
2.0
2.6
1.5
4.8

2008
Ra
nk

1
4
2
3
6
7
9
8
10
5

Share
of EU
market

40.1
7.1
13.5
14.4
2.1
2.5
1.9
2.8
1.6
7.6

2009
Ra
nk

1
5
3
2
8
7
9
6
10
4

Share
of EU
market

38.6
7.5
12.8
14.2
1.8
2.4
2.0
2.9
1.6
10.6

Ra
nk

1
5
3
2
9
7
8
6
10
4

Fig. 1: Comparison with other African Exporters to the EU

millions of USD

Fig.1: Top African Cut Flower Exporters to the EU
other than Kenya
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

ብሪቱ

2002

2003

Zimbabw e

2004
Zambia

2005

2006

Year
Uganda

2007

2008

S.Africa

2009
Ethiopia

Source: UN-Comtrade

Fig. 1 compares the major cut flower exporters of African nations to the EU market. It indicates
the rapid growth of Ethiopian cut flower export over the period 2002 to 2009 as compared to
other nations. The shares of other African countries cut flower exporters such as Zambia,
Uganda and South Africa are almost at constant level over the period while that of Zimbabwe is
continuously declining.
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Opportunities

in

different ecological zones. It has various

Floriculture

climatic zones, having a temperature of 00

Sector

in the highlands to 450 in the low lands,
Ethiopia has great opportunity in the

rainfall distribution of 100 mm to 2,800 mm

floriculture industry mainly because of its

and altitudes of 1,500-2,300 meter above

geographical and natural advantages. The

sea level (EEPA, 2006). Most flower

following are the major opportunities the

growers agree that the climate is suitable for

sector enjoys.

producing high quality roses with less effort
and cost than other countries. The growers

Availability of Land

unanimously admit that the Ethiopian rose

The total land area of Ethiopia is 111.5

has a quality consisting larger stem, longer

million hectares of which 66 percent (73.6

vase life and larger bud sizes. However,

million hectares) is suitable for agriculture

associated with this advantage, there lies a

while only 22 percent (16.5 million) has

threat of flower diseases in certain humid

been utilized for crop production (Ministry

regions that are uncommon in certain

of Information, 2005-2006). Different sites

competing countries having cold climatic

for the development of floriculture and

conditions (Belwal, 2007).

horticulture have been identified and made
ready by the government for local and

iii.

foreign investors around major cities. Pre-

BIRRITU

i.

Availability of Cheap Labor
Force

requisites for land acquisition are simple

Ethiopia is one of the top three countries in

and requires project profile, bank letter,

Africa with the greatest population size.

investment certificate (for foreigners or joint

Large population size can not only be taken

ventures), Memorandum of Association and

as source of manpower but also as a

Articles of Association for private limited

potential high domestic market for flowers

companies (Belwal, 2007).

in the future. Being a labour intensive
industry, availability of unskilled labour in

ii.

the country at relatively cheaper prices

Suitable Agro-Ecology

Ethiopia, endowed with diversified agro-

offers

ecology, offers an opportunity to produce

producers. Moreover, the cost of labour is
29

competitive

advantages

to

No.108

4.2.2.

the

lower in Ethiopia as compared to other

the right time. The products can reach these

African

markets in a relatively shorter period of

countries

such

as

Tunisia,

time, having cheaper transportation costs

Mauritius, Kenya, and etc.

iv.

than most other flower producing African

Proximity to Major Flower

and Latin American countries. As it can be

Markets

observed from Table 4.5, the Netherlands,

The geographical location of the country

Germany and UK alone account for almost

along with its proximity and fair transport

90 percent of Ethiopia’s flower export

cost to the Middle East and Europe gives

destination. Ethiopian flowers are also

Ethiopia a good marketing opportunity.

gaining access to far away destinations like

Flowers are a fragile commodity and need

the-USA.

to reach the market in good condition and at

Table 4.6: Ethiopia’s Flower Export by Destination
Value in Millions of USD
Country

2006/07

Percent

2007/08

Share

Netherlands
Germany
USA
UK
Others
Total

Percent

2008/09

Share

Percent

2009/10

Share

Percent
Share

38.27

60.16

85.08

76.13

106.19

81.25

143.27

84.18

14.05

22.09

12.28

10.99

12.56

9.61

12.94

7.60

2.49

3.91

3.56

3.19

3.39

2.59

1.62

0.95

2.51

3.95

2.42

2.17

0.85

0.65

0.79

0.46

6.29

9.89

8.42

7.53

7.7

5.89

11.57

6.80

63.61

100.00

111.76

100.00

130.69

100.00

170.19

100.00

Source: National Bank of Ethiopia

v.

ብሪቱ
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minimum initial capital of USD 100,000 is

Financial Support

Ethiopia’s industrial development strategy

required from a foreign investor and USD

highly encourages investors engaged in the

60,000 for joint projects (that have local

production

agricultural

investor as a partner) (Belwal, 2007). For

products. The government has allocated a

further support, the special loan is provided

substantial amount of finance for investors

through the Development Bank of Ethiopia

intending to export flowers. They can apply

at a favorable interest rate (7.5 percent) with

for loan up to 70 percent of their

a maximum repayment period of ten years

investment.

supplemented by a grace period of three

and

export

However,

of

to

start

with,

years.
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consumption. Moreover, the demands from

Incentives

Floriculture is one of the emerging sub

hotels and business sector are also on the

sectors of agriculture in Ethiopia. The major

rise in line with their expansion in Ethiopia.

incentives offered by the government of
Ethiopia in support of this industry as stated

4.2.3 Constraints and Challenges to

by (EIA, 2006) are:

Horticulture Development in Ethiopia

100 percent exemption in customs
related

The Ethiopian economy is agricultural led

imports and transfer of such

economy highly dependent on rain fed

imports

agriculture. Since, the country has just

duties

•

•

•

on

floriculture

to

another

investor

enjoying similar privileges.

started floriculture industry; some barriers

Duty free imports of inputs with

are to be there at this stage. The major

provisional permission to import

barriers witnessed as stated by (Belwal,

nationally unregistered inputs.

2007) will be discussed below.

Exemption from export tax and

i. Infrastructure Bottlenecks

BIRRITU

•

all other taxes levied on export

Even though the government is making

products and services.

efforts to develop infrastructure throughout

Tax free remittances for a foreign

the country, still there are problems in

investor,

acquiring such services in slightly remote

and

an

investment

guarantee

areas. In some farms access to telephone

vii. Potential domestic market

line is limited to wireless phones, which

Although the absence of a strong domestic

impose

market can be considered as a barrier, the

communication. The roads connecting the

potential of realizing a good domestic

farms to the main roads are also not good.

market can be seen as an opportunity,

There is also repeated outage of electricity

particularly when the domestic flower

in farm sites that affects the cost of

market in Ethiopia is on the rise. Roses,

production, for they need to use generators.

Gypsophila and Nursery Stock are the major

In general, the availability of infrastructure

flowers having emerged in the domestic

around the capital city forces investments to

market. The growing culture of presenting

be cluttered in close proximity, which is not

flowers during occasions like wedding,

a good sign for the long-term growth.

child birth, and visits to sick, festivals like

severe

restrictions

in

ii. Shortage of agricultural inputs and

Christmas and Easter and the influence of

green house equipments

Western culture like Valentine’s Days are

Most planting materials, fertilizer mixers

the primary reasons for increased domestic

and green house equipment are mainly
31
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vi.

imported from abroad and are quite

that could safeguard the risks arising from

expensive. Though the government allows

export fluctuations.

producers to import the necessary fertilizers

v. Small product range

and chemicals individually and free of

The product range that producers export is

taxes, the producers find it difficult to

very narrow. The dominant flower type

import individually because of purchase

produced in the floriculture industry is rose.

costs, inventory and transportation reasons.

This

The fact that Ethiopia is landlocked further

diversification bleak and makes the industry

aggravates the problem from an import

highly vulnerable.

perspective, though it does not have any

makes

vii.

major effect on export of flowers.

the

possibility

of

risk

Seasonality

Seasonality

affects

the

production

of

iii. Inaccessibility and shortage of

flowers and the demand arising in importing

water

countries as it makes problem to the

Ethiopia is endowed with enormous and

floriculture industry in matching demand.

unexploited natural water resources. The

Some

country has nine major rivers and 12 major

influenced by seasonal changes, e.g. roses,

lakes. The amount of annual surface water

marigold, chrysanthemum, etc and others

flowing over the country is 123 billion m3

like jasmine, dendrobium, orchids are

and the underground water is estimated to

greatly influenced by seasonal changes.

be 2.6 billion m3 (MOI, 2006). Despite this,

flowers

viii.

are

not

significantly

Airfreight Cost

most producers suffer from shortage of

Cost of airfreight for the producers takes up

water, since flower production requires

major portion of the cost of producing and

large amount of accessible water and

exporting flowers. The producers use

fetching water from far off places and

mainly Ethiopian Airlines as a carrier of the

import of drip irrigation equipment makes

flower exported to the world market. Other

the cost of production higher.

airlines such as Emirates, KLM and

ብሪቱ
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iv. Absence of strong domestic market

Lufthansa

are

offering

small-scale

for flowers

transportation services. Ethio-Horti Share

The domestic market is too small and

Company also charters a plane for its

negligible,

members to ship flowers abroad to the

as

significant

Ethiopian

world flower market.

population is living subsistent life with
underdeveloped

flower

consumption

ix.

Competition

culture. However, this market has certain

The floriculture industry is very dynamic

potential to be developed as an alternative

and seasonal in terms of variety and
32

access to land, suitable agro-ecology,

Valentine’s Day and Christmas when every

potential domestic market and financial

single stem of roses produced is exported

support are some of the major opportunities

and sold in foreign markets. But there are

that open the road to investment. However,

slow seasons when the competition is fierce.

these opportunities are not without threats.

Moreover, there will be intra-industry

Infrastructural

competition

agricultural inputs and narrow product range

as

experienced

foreign

bottlenecks,

shortage

of

are the major perceived threats.

companies from the Netherlands and Israel
aim to set up their farms in Ethiopia.

Therefore, to make the development of the
industry persistent and to exploit the

V. Concluding Remarks

potential in developing the industry the
government

exports has been remarkable especially with

needs

to

strengthen

BIRRITU

The success of Ethiopia in the cut flower

infrastructure facilities beyond the capital,

respect to African countries. A number of

arrange capacity building programs for the

new investments in the sector have taken

investors and continuously follow their

place in the short period of time followed by

progress, widen the product range to

considerably good export performance. The

minimize

country offers great opportunity to the

risk

and

undertake

further

research in the area so that a strong

investments coupled with the attention

foundation can be laid for the sector to

given by the government to the sector. The

grow.

government policies, cheap labour, easy

33
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production. Demands are high during

ቁ .108
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